Princess Picks
For Pretty Special Princesses, check out these books!
The Princess and The Packet of
Frozen Peas
by Tony Wilson
Illustrated by Amanda Haley
Call Number: WILSON

The Princess and the Pig
by Jonathan Emmett
Illustrated by Polly Bernatene
Call Number: EMMETT

Princess Says Goodnight
by Naomi Howland
Illustrated by David Small
Call Number: HOWLAND

The Silk Princess
by Charles Santore
Call Number: SANTORE

The Princess and the Pizza
by Mary Jane Auch
Illustrations by Herm Auch
Call Number: AUCH

Susie and Alfred in the Knight,
The Princess, and the Dragon
By Helen Craig
Call Number: CRAIG

Princess Chamomile’s Garden
By Hiawyn Oram
Illustrated by Susan Varley
Call Number: ORAM

The Frog Princess
Written and Illustrated
by Rosalind Allchin
Call Number: ALL

The Very Fairy Princess Follows
Her Heart

By Julie Andrews
Illustrated by Christine Davenier
Call Number: ANDREWS

Princess Palooza
By Joy Allen
Illustrated by Christine Davenier
Call Number: ALLEN

Princess Picks
And for the Grown-Up Princess...
Hale,
Shannon

Princess Academy

Randall,
Alice

The Diary of BB Bright, Possible Princess

Leavitt,
Lindsey

The Royal Treatment

Baker,
E.D.

The Wide Awake Princess

While attending a strict academy for potential princesses, fourteen year old Miri discovers unexpected talents and connections to her home.
Held captive on an island, thirteen year old orphan Black Bee Bright must pass her Official Princess
Test and undertake a dangerous journey to the east side of the Island where 8 princesses help her
discover what it truly means to be a princess
Thirteen year old Desi Bascomb is in over her head with school and landing the role of Titania in A
Mid Summer Night’s Dream, and while her job as a substitute princess is more glamorous than ever,
a secret she learns about Façade’s magic could make everything simpler — or more complicated.
Annie, younger sister of the princess who would be known as Sleeping Beauty, is immune to magic
and stays awake when the rest of the castle falls into an enchanted sleep, then sets out to find a way
to break the spell.

George,
Princess of the Midnight Ball
Jessica Day A retelling of the tale of twelve dancing princesses who wear out their shoes dancing every night, and
of Galen, a former soldier now working in the kings gardens, who follows them in hopes of breaking
the curse.

Cabot,
Meg

Princess Diaries

DiCamille,
Kate

The Tale of Desperaux: Being the Story of a Mouse, a Princes, Some Soup, and a
Spool of Thread

Fourteen year old Mia, who is trying to lead a normal life as a teenage girl in NYC, is shocked to
learn that her father is the Prince of Genovia, a small European principality and that she is a princess and heir to the throne.

The adventures of Desperaux Tilling, a small mouse of unusual talents, the princess that he loves,
the servant girl who longs to be a princess, and a devious rat determined to bring them all to ruin.

Yolen,
Jane

Curse of the Thirteenth Fey: The True Story of Sleeping Beauty

Renner,
Laura

Iron-Hearted Violet

Riley,
James

Half Upon a Time

Accident prone, thirteen year old Gorse, the youngest fairy in her family falls into a trap on her way
to the palace to bless the newborn princess Talia, but arrives in time to give a gift which, although
seemingly horrific, may prove to be a real blessing in this take-off on the classic tale of sleeping beauty.
Princess Violet is plain, reckless, and possibly too clever for her own good. One day she and her best
friend, Demetrius stumble upon a hidden room and find a peculiar book. It tells the story of an evil
being –a Nybbas- imprisoned in their world. Violet, Demetrius, and an ancient dragon may hold the
key to the Nybbas’s triumph, or it’s demise.
In the village of Giant’s Hand Jack’s grandfather has been pushing him to find a princess and get
married, so when a young lady falls out of the sky wearing a t-shirt that says “Punk Princess” and
she tells Jack that her Grandmother, who looks suspiciously like the long-missing Snow White, has
been kidnapped, Jack decides to help her.

Levine,
The Two Princesses of Bamarre
Gail Carson With her adventurous sister, Meryl, suffering from the grey death, meek and timid
princess Addie sets out to find a cure.

